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+19056830001 - https://www.thesouthlakegrill.com/

A complete menu of The South Lake Grill from Ajax covering all 19 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about The South Lake Grill:
We had the pleasure in the absolutely delightful burgers with a delightful selection of options such as soup,

pommes or salad, which leave us incredibly satisfied. Our beautiful waitress Wendy radiated an extraordinary
warmth and attention. We consider ourselves really happy to have experienced a rare jewel of old-fashioned,

top-notch service in the vibrant region of Durham. Service: Dine in Meal Type: Dinner Price p... read more. The
restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about The South

Lake Grill:
Very disappointing experience. Service was very spotty and slow. Other tables that came in after us were served

first. Appetizer was received 3 mins before main meals. Meals were not tasty and portions were small. Food
delivery pick up drivers constantly in and out of the doors walking by the tables. Not a nice atmosphere. Will not
return or order from again. Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per person: CA$20... read more. Should you
wish to sample fine American menus like burgers or barbecue, then The South Lake Grill in Ajax is the ideal

place for you, Furthermore, the visitors of the restaurant enjoy the large variety of the various coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment has available. If you decide to come for breakfast, a hearty brunch is ready for

you, Here, the meat is freshly prepared on an open flame.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

M�ica� dishe�
FAJITAS

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Et�.
HOME FRIES

SOUVLAKI STATION(th�
phot� i� indicativ�)
CHICKEN SOUVLAKI

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

BACON

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ROAST BEEF

BURGER

SOUVLAKI

TOSTADAS

SOUP
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Wednesday 08:00 -21:00
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